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A WEW8FAPJU D1VOT1D 9C
LOCAL AND GENERAL HXVfl
AND THXINTERESTS O F CMMJEVILLE AND VICINITY.

X m y d a y 's d e la y I * h e y ia g t|M »**>
ttcl* y o u » e* d in flic t* * p e n a lty upun
ih m p o r n e q u iv a le n t to t h e c a sh m y *
to g m * u*e o f tL » * 11101* w eu ld pro*
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CEDARVUXE, OHtjO.-FRIDAY, JANUARY 15; 1926

FORTY-NINTH YEAH NO, 5.
HAPPENINGS WITH
LOCAL HIGH SCHOOL;
NEWS NOTES
Esther Mao Hartman, Ruth Mitchell
and Donna Ford were slightly injured
in »n automobile accident which occured Sunday evening. The accident
was due to slippery roads and happen
ed near Washington C. JI, I t seem the
occupants of the car were miraculously saved.
•
*
*
Those on the literary program pf
this week have performed well. The
numbers included the following: Read
ing, Wilda Auldj Biography of Robert
E. Lee, Eugene-Clark; Poem by Guest
Wm, Willis; Dutch dialect poem; liar,
old Baker,
.
■ m.

■

**

m

The Sophomores enjoyed a very
pleasant social hour, also a few games
a t the' home of Sarah Abel, after the
ball game Saturday, the ninth. The
party was the result of an English
contest. Miss .Williams chaperoned
the party.
What’s the biggest event this week?
Examinations. We are all worried,
fearing we will not get to take 'the
exams. Who are eligible fo exams?
Sot we’ll be crammrng in and craming down.
4
Tn answer all those quesics;
For now it doesn’t count for some
To call the teachers “Dearies.”
Does anyone say Codarville will not
Win in the battle of the season a'
Yellow Springs, Friday night? Let’s
go and give our hearty support to
the .teams. A good representation of
Cedarville people may mean victory.
Join in our yell,
■ ‘
“Yellcw Spriugs go way Back!"
The Literary program of this week
was given as follows; Reading.’Helen
Finney; Life of Lincoln", Fred Jones,
L ife of McKinley, Earl Heironimus.
•
• - *
Next Friday another fast „basketball game will be played a t the .Alford
Memorial Gym beginning a t 7:30,
sharp, between th e Spring Valley and
Cedarville girls and bpys. We are all
hoping? th a t Covy’s Armies will again
find the' boys as easily as they have in
the past. Both Cedarviiie teams are
tied with the two Ross team s for first
place. These fo er teams h a te pjgyp&
the same number of games and have
not been defeated.
.When Coxfey-s two armies of sharp
shooters go into the field of battle
they know they m ust go in with a
clear head, dean playing, good school
spirit and sportmanship. W e/are hop
ing th a t every one will turn out to sec
these two fa s t games which .we prom
ise you Friday night.
e
Everyone a t C. H. S. is back, on the
job a fter enjoying eleven days of va
cation. They are very busy reviewing
for examinations which come Thurs
day and Friday.
‘
■

m

' m

•

Monday afternoon Dec. 28th eleven
girls chosen from the Girls Glee Clul
of the High School chaperoned by
their music teacher, Mrs. Foster, de
parted from Springfield via the Red
S ta r Bus Line to Columbus arriving
at the Norwich Hotel about five thirty
Once settled in their rooms they de
parted enmass to supper and the
James Theatre. I t may well -be said
th a t not many of the eleven gained
any sleep th at night.
The next morning we set out bright
and early fo r the Central High where
we spent several hours of earnest
practice under the marvelous, direc
tion of Mr. Griffith Jones of Cleveland
A t twelve-thirty the program con
sisting of & group c f Old Time Songs
Grandfather Song#f Songs, by Steven.
Foster, Christmas Carols and Classi
cal numbers were broadcasted from
Station W A I IT by a grbttp of over
506 girls and boys, being also very
enthuiastically received by a large
audience amepg whom we arc glad to
say was our own Superintendent,
Prof. Oxley, and liis wife, who were
f a t enough forward th a t no trouble
was had in locating them from our
position on the platform.
A t the close of the performance we
departed from Columbus arriving in
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Propose A Vicious Law

-4f"-

FIKLlU-B P, Zimmer
SPRINGFIELOA*.
en elMMU
e ta ijp i,auyor of South
man bas been
Charlestown, this wunty, by the j
board of town coewatouoijsrs.
j
* * * .*
COLUMBUS.—Tklrty-thrsa, m * n j
were paroled fromlhfc Ohio Peniten
tiary by action of
board of clem
ency. Eight parefea were revoked
for violation of coj^dWons,

1883—Supt., A. R. Van Fosen,
Sftuli, Perry __________ *_______ (Real E s t a t e ) _____ Ocean Grove, Cal.
1884—Supt. A. R. Van FoSsen
Stormont, Lida * — ---------- -— -----------— — ------------ Cedarville
McMillan, James H, ,_______(Undertaker) _______ __________ _ Cedarville
Kyle, Jero .......................................(Minister)
---------------------- Cedarville
1885— Supt,, J. H. Brown
Miller, Amelia * „—
------ ---------------- --------------------Cedarville
ALLIANCE
Alliance police
1886- —Supt. J. V. Stewart.
sergeant was kill
two policemen
Creswell, E tta * ----------------------------------------------------------Cedarville were seriously in j
* and two womA d a --------------- --------- (Mrs. S. T. Baker)
Cedarville en and a girl we: £burt when their
McMillan, Della * __________ _______ _____ ______________
Cedarville automobile upset t'Freeburg, near
Tomlinson, S am uel,---------------(Telephone Co. Mgr.)
Winchester, Ind,
here.
*
*
1887—Supt. V. V, Stewart,
DELAWARE.e
representaBeomer, William ............__ (__„_.,(Meehamc)
— Anderson, Ind
Cline, Carrie * , __________ ___________ _____________ _____
______ „„ tive C aliforniac
e» add unlverCedarville
Gilbert, Lena ----- ...---------- - — (Teacher) — -.0? S,'& S, O. Home, Xenia isities will oppose
Wesleyan uniKyje, Vjctcr , .................................(Pastor) ........................ .....................
verslty in a serit
serifs
debate* on the
OrL Mary * -----— -----------. „._(Mrs. Hutchison)
___ Altoona, Pa. Pacific coast durfpjj the last of JanRandall, Otway — ------ „-------(C lerk )------------- «...—
Anderson, IndJ uary and the first
February.
Wylie* Mattie _______________ _
*
*
• 1888-—Supt. J, V. Stewart.
PAULDING.—
ft.Tipsword 45,
h a buss saw
Barber, Nora
---------------_— (Mrs B aldridge)_____ ____ _Dayton, O. was decapitated
Daniels, E d w ard ---------------—(F arm er)._________________ _ Dallas, .Ohio broker One of tb ieees of the saw
Dean, G e rtru d e ----- --------- --------.(Mrs. Sibley)
__ _ Minneapolis, Minn. struck George Ps
on whose farm
Lott, Lola 7--------------- --------------(Mrs. Bradfute) „„-----------Columbus, O. wood was being
ed. Parish was
iollock, Edith ------------------ „----- (Mrs. Thompson)
Washington, Iowa seriously hurt)
sm ith, Lulu
(T eacher)__ ____ _______ : Cedarville
PA'INESVILLE.
egotiations for
1889—Supt. T. D. Brooks.
the sale Of the
ntor Telephone
Badger, Carrie * -------------------- (Teacher) j ___ —1___ ___ __Cedarville
Ohio Bell TeleBromagem, Martha — ---------------(Teacher) ...__ .______ ____Fairfield, 0 . Co.’s holdings to
ed by the stock
Ervin, Charles --------- •.......... ....... (M ille r)................ ......... .............Xenia, O, phone system autl
ed, oificiala of
f f S selL Susie * ......................................... ....................... .............
Ocdarvtlle holders have been
Iliffe, Gertrude — ..— .............. (Mrs. H. M. S torm o n t)
Cedarville the former compm. announced,
* *
* •
Taylor, S u s ie --------------- ---------..(Mrs. Charles E. S m ith )_____ .Cedarville
LONDON.—
Off
* Deceased.
'
r* of the Madison County Farm iireau have been
This list is published expressly for the purpose of revision and < elected as folio'
President, W.
those who know the proper address, present names, whether any class
Grant W arner,’, jirfietd township,
member is dead, will confer a favor by notifying Prof. C. E. Oxley or
yice president, P;
Butcher, Stokes
rhis offi ce. .
.
•
■■
township;. treasu
George- Myers,
Somerford town*:
secretary, Rev.
T, M, Hofmejstei IJtokes township,
j * *
The Roelcj- Mountain 'Quartet. :• preiulei
YOUNGSTOWljj^Tbree
armed
Dovt Ir.v singing and Itistrumental corn fitly, whs
and
masked
robblr*
held
up
a dairy
organized by Herb Morris, who hux -Uid more
depot here, lined ip the manager and
than, twenty years’ experience In the enter!aintwo customers arafnst the. wall and
muit Held.: The program offerings of the Quar
stole $49 from1 the- cash .register.
tet are Ailed with exclusive novelty features
They then scare et the three men,
rendered In characteristic. Western manner.
.taking $36 from t n< customer and 35
cents from the o
*
’V*
FOSTORIA. •lifted Jenkins, 85,
born a slave and w^ll known in Sahdusky, Wood and SmiecS countie? aa
a healer, died a Rising Sun. Although without d groes or ficenso to
practice medicine he is credited with
treating hundred! Persons travelled
long distances tf See . the "miracle
Worker,"
l
%

campaign of Hitman college totalled*
$1,215,000 to Jan; 1, President M»fn^
Leo Bates announced, , The j!uiid
lack* $36,600 o f its objective- of
$2,250,006, part of w hich'is to. hq
used fo r nescience hall and gymna*
sjum.
#' v **», v
'
CLEVELAND.—Carmi A. Thump*
son, widely known Ohio business man
and president of the Tod-Stamfcauglj
Co., iron ore operators, has beennho
sen to succeed William D. Becker at
president of the Becker Steamship
Co;, it was announced by tee>bbar<f b(
directors, ■
. ;
.•

ROCkY M oiSM TA fN .Q UA R TET

The personal of the company is made up of Herb Morris, manager,
tenor, reader, character impersonator; .Frank Ridhor Morris) .tenor,
reader, comedy sketch artist; J. Courtland Moitis* bass; Fred Herbert
Morris, baritone, reader, and sketch artist.
The Quartet plays many novelty musical instruments that are
seldom seen elsewhere, and several of which are of its own invention.
An organ chimes^ orchestra hells, the xylophone, marimbaphone, harmonophone and the American harp are a few of the instruments used
in producing musical effects that are unique and decidedly enjoyable.
The artistry of the Quartet is also splendidly demonstrated in its
ensemble numbers, both in the straight quartet numbers and in cos
tumed sketches portraying typical Western songs and Southern mel
odies. - '
’' ,
'
'
The Rocky Mountain Quartet is an outstanding musical organi
zation that always wins unbounded praise from audiences.
This number comes under the direction of the Cedarille Lyceum
Bureau and appears a t the opera house Jan. 22,

URBANA.—Yeggmen who blevt
two doors in a'large safe jn the office
of the Craig Goal Cp. a t West Liber*
ty ^overlooked $600 :in a secret Com'
partment and only obtained about $d
for their work.
BASKET BALL GAMES
On Friday night of this week -the
Springfield Business College will
bring both their girls’ and boys’ bask
et ball teams to Cedarville to play
the teams of Cedarville College on- the
loca floor. In addition to these two
games a third will be played -between
the College College hoy's second team
and an independent team from Spring
Valley. Next Tuesday night, Jan. 19,
Cedarville College and Antioch meet
in basket ball for the first time in two
years. The old rivals will clash in the
Antioch gym a t Yellow Springs,

Springfield late in the afternoon af-. PROSECUTOR FILES
ter an enjoyable two days. All ex
ANNUAL REPORT
pressing hope of returning again
next year if a simular program i s ;
given,
According to the report of J. C.
Marshall, prosecutor, 99 cases were
WEEK OB SNOW
investigated and prosecuted during
the past year. Fines and costs asses
For a full week we havp Had the sed amounted to .$7,885 of which $4,ground covered w ith snow that first 090.78 was callected and. $4,338.35 afell last Friday morning and contin 090.78 was collected and $4,338,35 aued a t intervals for several days. The alddl $3,510.65 and costs $574.13. A
mercury has hovered for a night or bond of $500 Was forfeited.
two about zero. The snow has enabled
The prosecutor’s expense account
but one sleigh to bud forth, so fa r as i amounted to $1,370. 68*cnses involing
we have heard. The snow has been 67 persons were heard in Probate
good for the- wheat and the weather court and 51 cases involving 27 per
fine for stofk feeding. I t ha* also- sons came up in common pleas court.
provided much pleasure for young
There were 13 burglary and lar
folks and many sleds have been put ceny cases, 3 cases of safe blowing
to use. “Dad” has played his part in 2 grand larcny cases, two auto theft,
using the snow Bhovel on the side two forgery; 2 carrying concealed
walks, Mother’s part was in singing weapons, distributing obscene litera
that refrain “Wipe your feet” each ture, issuing bad check; illegal pos
time the front door opened,
session of drugs; cutting with intent
to wound, illegal possession of li()uor,
first degree murder and assault and
PUBLIC SALE
battery one each. Pen sentences irt
Wm. Oerne anw Wm. Conley will 26 cases and fines given in four.
held a public sale to dissolve partner-;
The report of the prosecutor brings
ship on Wednesday, Feb. 10, M r, to mind the report of seme weeks ago
Corner has purchased a farm E ast of when a former (County detective that
Springfield and will leave this com had worked under the Prosecutor, was
munity about the first ,qf March, A making the claim th at the county still
descriptive list of the stock and im owed him something like $280 for
plements and feed can be found on the liquor purchased and money lest in.
posters that will be out from this of gambling game* to get evidence, fh e
fice in » few days.
former detective endeavored to get
a t least two of
leading attorneys
WILL ADDRESS FARMERS
in Xenia to bring the suit. If the
story the detective relates is true the
Mr. O, E. Bradfute, for three years inside of the gambling crusade has
president of the American Farm Bu been laid bare and the reason given
reau Federation, will give the chief why the all the cases were never tried
address a t the annual meeting of the
Warren County Farm Bureau a t th e
M. E. COMMUNION SERVICES
Memorial Hall, Lebanon^ Saturday,:
in January 23,
Communion will be observed aatt
The Conujaunion
...........
For Sale;- Five or six tons of good, the M .E. church next Sunday morning |
alfalfa hay.
,
J*«k F*»*r AH member* are urged to be present.!

It’s a “Turketl”

PRICE. $1.50 A YEAR

i

(EMTQORIAL)
*
#
9
Representative Robert Taft, of the Hynicka gang in Cincinnati
aspires to be “King” in Ohio. By the aid of the liberal element from
the large cities, and a few followers from other counties where
legislative mem ^rs aspiro to higher political honors Taft has become
first in command of the Legislature.
On a plea for more economy this Hamilton county member of
the well known Cox-IIynicka gang, is building for himself a t the ex
pense of the taxpayers of the state a political organization to con
form to the political and moral ideals in rum-sin-soaked Cincinnati,
where T aft was schooled in the game of politics. Even last November
T.aft campaigned in his city for the gang candidates while decent
citizens were forced to organize and succeeded in wresting city affairs
from the Hynicka organization.

OFFICERS CHOSEN
0 )
4 FOR PROTECTIVE
ASSOCIATION

The annual meeting of the CedarviUe Protective Association, wa* held
Monday evening a t Community Hull,
with, an attendance of about ninety,
In the election of, officers 0 . A*
Dobbins was re-elected president,
Burton Turner, vice president; J , C,
Townsley, secretary-treasurer. C, H.
Crouse and Arthur Cummings, direc
tors.
The speakers of the evening were
Attorney J. A. Finney and Rev. W,
H. Tilford>of Xenia. Mfr. Finney spoke
of the part attorneys have in aiding
observance of law and also reviewed
The turmoil in the Btate a t the present time is not altogether an
th a t much of the tendency on the pres
economical one. A few counties have had no regard for the Bpending
ent crime wave was due to youths.
of public furnjs. The cry has been more and more tax money to spend
Several reasons were assigned for
by the tax spenders. No county or city Is spending aa much and the
this, chiefly placing the trouble in
citizens getting as little back for their investment as in Hamilton
the homes,
county and Cincinnati. One or two laws have been passed th at have
Rev, Tilford went into the subject
not only made business impossible in the offending counties but in
of crime and its causes in an earnest
others where good business judgment bas been exercised. The Dodd
and-forceful way. He related his ex
iaw is Nothing more than the Taft law that was defeated by referen
perience about the Courts, jails and
dum a few years ago. The Vory’s Jaw is called a protection measure
in his association with the younger
but it3 operation is going to cost each taxing district more than any
element. Lack of authority in the
possible saving. While all this is going on T a ft and his political friends
American home today as compared
have thrown down the.state purse and are proceeding to purchase .a
with years back, Laxity on the part
site for a new state office building At a cost of $2,000,000 .when the
of courts and the . seeming loss of
state now owns a better site directly across the street th at ,i|; paid for
recognition of the authority, of God.
and is available. By using this site certain politicians and real estate
The association reported the con
dealers will be denied rich profits. Both State Treasurer Day and State
viction of two thieves .during the
Auditor Tracy have warned that the state will be broke by July of this
past year. An assessment of two dol
year. Is it any, wonder with the legislature under the control of Cinlars each was ordered, this being the
'Cincinnati politicians?first for four years. Members are re
quested to send or hand this amount
The legislature is called back for this Friday to pass another law
to the secretary, Mr,. J , C. Townsley,
fhat Taft has written. I t is a typical Cincinnati measure. I t is to be
Members who do not pay the ssespassed under the gag rule. Before the body was called back Taft re
ment are droped' from the roll.
quired a pledge from each member to vote on this measure, as he di
Discussion took place as to^ having
rected and another pledge that no other business will be brought
the
shiriff pay more attention! to
up. Enough members must have signed the pledges or the session
loose dogs, in that the loss the past
would not have been called. The measure to be passed as1we read it is
the most dangerous principle ever offered in an Ohio * legislature. I t . few weeks among sheep ovfaers was
great. It was decided th at the organ
simply provides for increasing tax rates by the petition method rather
ization was not formed fo r th at pur
than permitting the electors to go to the polls and cast their votes*.
pose.
If enough floaters and non. taxpayers can be secured to sign the petiMusic was furnished by the M, E.
‘ tion, then the tax rates go* up. The land owner and the home owner
Sunday School orchestra, A lunch was
. will be helpless. Names can be secured to this petition a t a cost nolt to
served following the- program, Mr.
exceed five cents each. Such is the emergency measure that Taft has
J.
E, Kyle had charge of the program.
prepared, given a reading informally before a few favorite members
T. D. Kyle of the.Citizens Bank in
in supposed session last week, and then offered today, Friday, before
Xenia, attended the meeting.
- both Houses. Without question it is a dangerous precedent for Ohio to
establish. The scheme comes from tank, rotten politics, such as has
DEFEAT OF BILL
- been in force in Hamilton county where the people refused to vote ad
ditional bond issues for the gang politicians. .
GOOD FOR COUNTY
The public has, no friend in Taft. He is attorney for public utility
If the legislature ghould get into a
; th a t have millions to back Ms form of government. The state
___ fall
rumpus today, Friday, and defeat the
referendum his pob measure. Laet

" county would he the gainer and prof
it to the extent of $9,391, which, rep
resents the amount pf the Supreme
Coiirt judgment when the couhty was
held on a bill for paying the state for
What th e legislature does promises to be a political Issue in every
hoarding children in the homeB of pa
. county in Ohio next fall. Representative R. D. Williamson represents
rents. County Auditor R, O. Wead,
this county in the House, L**T. Marshall as senator from this district
against whom the suit was directed in
, indirectly represents- the county in the Senate. How these two membehalf of the^ county, states th a t the
> bers propose to vote we do not know. We have no pledge from either,
judgment cannot be paid only by the
:, nor have we'asked one. Mr, Williamson is a land owner, He has a good
passage of the so-called. T aft relief
record for his first term thus far. Without question he cannot vote for
tax bill. I t wohld be well for the state
this measure and coipe back to face the.farm ers and home owners in
to lose on this judgment and be Un
>. this county and give a reasonable excuse for fostering such a highable to collect the half million due on
*< handed piece of legislation on the tax paying public,
like accounts from a number of coun
ties over the state.
Senator Marshall sits in the upper body with a different environ
Robert Taft, the boss of the Ohio
ment. First; he .owes his election- to a lobbyist, D. Pemberton, former
legislature is a busy man these days*
lobbyist for the Cincinnati liquor interests. Second he made one of the
Besides running the legislature- and
nominating speeches when Joseph Gardner, Cincinnati, was made the
dictating how members shall vote Be
leader in the upper House. Marshall also voted with the utility lobby
certainly must give some attention to
to' turn down Governor Donnhey’s appointments for new members of
lis political associates in Hamilton
the Public Utility interests. GCorge Poor. Cincinnati politician, is a
county. Richard B. Witt, a prominent
member of this commission and gave the famous liqUor party at the
and powerful political factor in the
Deshlcr hotel last spring, Marshall being one of the honored guests for
Hynicka-Taft crowd; -has ju st been
having voted to retain Poor on this board that is now and was then a
indicted by a Federal Grand jury in
stench in the nostrils of decent citizens. Today 72 towns and cities in
Cincinnati for violation of the li
, Ohio are facing $1.00 gas as the result of this board being retained,
quor laws. Seven others were indict
and gas companies paying 100 per cent dividends. If Marshall votes
ed for manufacturing and selling i,
to kill the last of the T aft measures, which is against the home and
genuine beer in a brewery in that
land owners in Ohio, we will be the first in the county to write a let
city.
ter of congratulation.
’
Probably some of the members of
the legislature who have been riding
on the Taft band wagon might of
NEW RATES ANNUONCED
DR. SHANK COMING*
FOR HERALD-JOURNAL
fer their services to Robert.
The union services of the Churches
WILL GO TO EUROPT
The Herald this week announces the of Cedarviiie will be held a t the M. E.
lowest rate for The Ohio State Joranal church next Sunday evening a t 7
Ohio Farmer or National Stockman in o’clock-, and Dr, Jesse Swank( the
Mrs. R. B. Patton of Columbus, a
combination with the Herald, that was newly appointed superintendent of the former citizen of this locality, will
ever offered to include a metropoli Daytctt District, will be the speaker. leave J&n. 21 with a party of ten on
tan Ohio daily. The Herald and State Dr. Shank was for ten years pastor of a GO day trip to the Holy Land and
Journal arc for the month of Jahuary the 1st M. E. church in Marion and Egypt. Mrs. Paitoh is a sister of Mr.
$3.25. In the list of other combinations will be remembered as the minister Ed Dean.
you can have the Ohio Farmer or who officiated a t the funerals of both
The “Rocky Mountain Quartette” is
the IJutional Stockman for $3.75. You President Harding and Mrs. Harding.
never had. the opportunity-before of He will be heard with interest by the the next attraction on the lecture
people of this community. The music course. Opera house Jan, 22*
such low rates.
The Herald starts the new rates ef for the service will be furnished by
fective today but Ohio State Journal the Junior Choir of the M, E. church,
Subscriptions received this month in charge of Eleanor Johnson.
I"1" Berlin’# Bride
]
i”*J.''l-nil l-MitM»—a-#'
previous to this announcement will
be rebated. Can anything be fairer?
PRAISES MOUNTAIN QUARTET
;

wpuRHiave.a Idwer rate than farm .land and homes. This issue was
defeated. Taft is connected with a family said to be the richest in
| Ohio. Classification meant a low. tax rate for the richest man in Ohio(
> Charles P. Taft, Cincinnati.

BIG SUIT BROUGHT
.The Eavey Company, Xenia, has
been made defendant in Greene and
Butler county courts on a $50,000 dam
age suit brought by Ruth Mcaroy as
the result of an auto accident with a
company truck Jan. 11, 1925. Daniel
Evers died as the result of the acci
dent, The company carries insurance
for protection.

Mr, C. A, McLean, Detroit, Mich.,
writes th a t he notices announcement
of the coming of the **Uoeky Moun
tain Quartette” He says that ho heard
this organisation in Indianapolis, and
he is sruo local people will be delight
ed in hearing them. The members
have wonderful voices and the selec
tions they render on various instru
ments are very entertaining.

BROADCAST SUBJECTS
EXAMS NOW IN ORDER
Since the last sermon broadcast by
With the closing of the first semes Rev. J. Alvin OrJr, 1). D,, Pittsburgh
ter in College and High School the from K D K A, we have had several
students a te engaged with examina requests for advanced dates. We are
C. V, N #»*r Randolph, Maas* tions. The next week or so will be in receipt of January and February
lias croftaed a dtttfan andd *t ituricey
‘
dates, which should be marked on the
nml exhibited t|« kjtedM eai&l 'o f more than usual interest.
calendar, Sabbath A* M., Jan. 31, “The
a
t
teb
’ Turken"
m w England
(multry shew
*h*w Udt wm Ic, Poultry , '^ ^ O ly c S n e *tor 'your radiator.' The Decrees of God, and Predestination.1’,
Predestination” ,
men *ay it fa k
^
solution* Price, $2i)5,February 14 P. M, “Degrees In
• }Wl !t>v th*
\
c , M. Ridgway Heaven and In Hell,”

Ellen kUtkay, daughter of Clar
ence H. Mackay, head of the Postal
Telegraph and Cable Company*
startled society by suddenly becom
ing the bride of Tyring Berlin, sen*
writer- last week.

j*SH|a>mU>lgillwy.

!A \N C A L FARM Rt'RKAU
!COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
BANK i rOCKHOLDKBB
AFTER
MEETING SATURDAY
MAKE APPROPRIATIONS
RE-ELECT ALL DIRECTORS*
NEW HOSPITAL

Th0 Cedarvill• Herald |CHARLESTON
K A RIJi BULL

T he Exchange Bank
W ants Your
Banking
&
Business
THEY PA Y

A of
‘r /O

ON SAVINGS
ACCOUNTS

' '’ f
EDITOR 5>
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In the organization of the directors' soldiers’ relief fund, $1030; ir teverd morning gsession on the Co-Operative
YORY*S LAW BIGGEST ECONOMY
dred
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will
fee
required
and
JOKE EVER PUT OVER
Mr, Geo. W. Rife was chosen presi- GWj sinking fund, $96,000; road fond, Milk Producers Association,
much new business brought to the dent; Howard S. Smith, vice president $109,348.51; library fund, $3000; diten
At th£ afterncen session H r. O, E.
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Merest.
The
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The more the wonderful Vory’a law
J. S. West, cashier and L. F. Tindall f und, $3 600; bridge fund, $2,700; ;Bradfuto and K. L. Rector w„l e-eh
.board of education fund, $110; and dog make tfpemnes. During this session a
is unraveled, the more interesting it not want the land for nothing, yet a assistant cashier.
inumber of ladies will have a part on
becomes, Last week we reported when gift would have much influence la
kennel fund, $3600.
landing
the
institution.
There
must
be
the program.
the law was explained, school board
MASONIC BUILDING CO
clerks went home to demand greater abundance of water supply and place
RE-ELECTS DIRECTORS j r^Q $,ose who desire printed stationNOTICE—John Stewart has filed
salaries. Many of these clerka were for sewerage. South Onarieston has
_ Jery we have some of the latest styles application with the Ohio Public Util
getting only fifty or one hundred dol a line out for the new hospital as have
Tho annual meeting cf the stock- .
and envclopen that are on
several other cities and towns in the
1.1
11
lars a year.
holders
of The Cedarville
Masonic the market. It is a fine parchment put ities Commission to operate a general
south-west
section
of
the
state.
John Stewart
This week we learn th at the town
Building Co, was held Tuesday evening up 100 sheets of paper and 100 envel trucking business.
ship clerks, most of whom have
when the old directors were re-elected opes, boxed. Nothing fiiner for* the
been serving for a mere sum, are now
THEATRE NOTES,
for another year. They were as fol- men folks or for professional or ex For Sale;- Beautiful player piano,
holding out for the limit under the
and- organized with the same officers. ecutive use. I t has only been on the good make, balance due on very easy
law, $250, annually. Village clerks The “Music Box Revue”t the biggest Dr. Leo Anderson, Pres, G. H, Hart
terms, P, O. Box 313, Dayton, O,
market for a few v/eeks.
that are not up to the limit, $i50. are success of the past season in New man, Vice Pres., Karlh Bull, secretary
Th,e “Rocky Mountain Quartette” is
next for the raise. A now new brand York, and the greatest of ail presen treasdrer; with Charles Graham and
For Sale;- Five or six tons of good the next attraction on the lecture
of economy. Official red tape comes tations made a t the Music Box Thea Ralph Wolford as directors.
alfalfa hay.
Jack Furay course. Opera house Jan. 22.
tre since its inception, comes to the
h%h.
The most outstanding example of Yictory Theatre, Dayton, for one
what will be termed “horse-play” week beginning Sunday night, Jan.
is the fact that under the Vory’s law 24, with matinee on Saturday after
N I T E D
S T A T E S
T I R E S
A R E
G O O D
T I R E S
if a poor widow needs a half ton of noon, I t has completed a run of more
coal or a couple dollars worth of two years in New York, With its
groceries, due to illness, B. E. Me host of pretty girls, ;j(unny comedians,
Farlnnd chairman of the Poor Com tinkling lyrics, gerfeous costumes,
mitted of council, .must first have that and its Wealth of «c<nic splendor, tho i
i#*A
body called in session to order a half present “Music Box Revue” (4th an
•ftr/,
ton of coal. Under a former law nual) is said to shitter all records
members of council get $2,00 each a for prodigality mad^ a t this famous
meeting, not to exceed two meetings playhouse. There *je two acts and
a month. It must be. said th at seldom twenty-eight scenes prominent ahas the local council found it neces mong which, are “Tie Catskills,” “In
O T O a U . S. T ire dealer—
sary to have the second meeting a Tokio”/ “New York! Harbor”, The
month.
his n am e is at th e bottom
Garden of Eden,” “jjhe Garden Club”
' Under the Vorgjj^ law council must Tn the Shade o f a Sheltering Tree”,
o f this advertisem ent. T ell him
pass on the ordei/for the half ton of ‘Police H&adquarter^”, “The Call oi
your tire requirem ents. H e has
coal, As the members would be en the South”, “Broadway”, “Little Old
a U .S . T ire tliat w ill m eet them .
titled to $2 each for the meeting the New York”, “A t thi Circus”, “The
H e w ill help you choose th e
salaries of _the six councilmen would Battery”, “Alice In Wonderland” and
tire th a t w ill best suit you. It.
be $12, which would make the four •‘A Salon of Louis' palace,”
w ill b e a good t i r c —a f u ll
dollars worth of coal post $16. Thus
Among the big Cajit of principals
money’s
w orth—^whether i t is
yoij have the Taft-CinCinnati brand may’be mentioned Fahnle Brice Clark
th
e
U
.
S.
Royal BaJIoon, U . S.
of eepnomy. Officials scoff .at the law and MacCullough, Oscar Shaw, LotR o y a l B allo o n -T y p e , U . S.
and joke over the manner in which tice Howell*, Ledovai Brox Sisters,
Royal C ord—R egular o r Extra
.the legislature talks about economy. Runaway Four, Bud ind Jack Pearson
Heavy, U SC O C ord o r USCO
The Vory’s law is ju st one of the Joseph Macaulay, ;Wynn Bullock,
Fabric.
.
kinds and brand of laws th at brings Frank Allworth, Rudolph Malinoff,
derision for law . and weakens the Irving Rose, Georgd Clifford Doro
m m
morale of the public in respect of all thea and Naida; Hejjry PermSin, and
law.
J
Thomas Draak, This' does not include
As long as the law is on the statute the famous .Music Bok boys and girls.
books it should be enforced. It is go All the musical numbers are by Ir
ing to be expensive, but we might as ving Berlin and the production staged
well give" the Cincinnati idea of econ by John Murray Ai^erson. Outside
omy a good tryout.. The officials say of Cincinnati an d D|yton the “Music
the more we have of Taft the higher Box Revue” will positively not appear
Trade
Muck
the salaries are to be.
in any other city in» the State this
year. Mail orders are being received
Buy U. S.
Tires from
U, D. MEETS DEFEAT
now,
j
...... . i*""1*
In one-of the hardest fought basket
I
' ' *
ball games ever witnessed on the local
Uttf* and Btff\ Children,
floort Cedarville College . defeated
Children find th iM U r you»* yearn
Dayton University Wednesday even nre mad* dp chlefiy o f “don't*;" but
ing, 25 to 17; with Rockhold carrying that’s because everyone, even grown
the brunt of the defense for the .Yel- folks, iov* to do what isn’t good for
lbwjackets. Stoltz and Adair put fchteir them.
team in the lead with five field goals
each. Starting the scoring from the
beginning and sustaining a somewhat
cpmplexed attack the Cedarville Quin
tet found themselves In the lead a t
the end of*the half 13-5. During the
latter phase Snelling for the visitors
displayed his wares caging six goals
from the field, scoring all but five of
S t,•I'V
his mates points. Cedarville meets
Springfield College Friday night on
the home floor.
Preliminary to the U. D. classic was
the usual comedy of a regular even
ings entertainment. The local amatuers, sponsored by “Doc” Richards,
and occasionally coached by the emi
SPEAOHTRUSSES
nent H. Arthur, proceeded to satisfy
INTERIOR DECOR ATORS
Entfeavarlno at all tlmta to give my
TE3LSHOW ■■■•
the athletic desire of the Jamestown
friends and patron* th* beet service
Decorating — Orapene* — Rugs
with
every
poeelble
convenience,
It
Furniture — Wall Paper*
Independents, which also contained
PLACE OF DAY FON
i* my pleeeur* to announce that f
Antique Furniture Reflnl-ned ■ and
• am located at
Upholstered.
Cedarville players. The game Was
S Btg t^radeville A cts and F eature Photoplays. E ntire change
A Visti t-mTclr. A Tre*ft
ROOMS M3.M4 RKISOLD BUILDING
mildly interesting to the scorers and
of program every Sunday and Thursday. Continuous perform 
Telephone: Uarfteld J509
The Behringer Clevenger Co.*
, L. J, HATHAWAY
referee and moreso to the players,
127 N, Perry 6t.
ance from 1:30 to 11:30 P. M. Afternoon prices 20c and 30c.
.•’ormerly Located at 361 B. Main St
I V.
and since Cedarville won
by the
DATTON, OHIO.
Evenings 30c „and 50c.
il
reasonable score o f 17 to 7, we’ll call
it a fine game.
_____
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Dining Room Suite Values
Italian Oak, 8 piece dip
ing room suite
$ 6 9 .0 0

Tudor period,, 8 piece,
' walnut veneer dining
, r o o m /S u it e

$ 8 5 .0 0

W ood seat, oak chair.
A set of six for

$ 10.00
f

Spanish leather seat,'oak
cKair, six for
$ 1 4 .0 0

A complete assortment of suites
in the latest of styles and finish
es and every suite priced lo r a'
real value, more for your money
than you could ever possibly
have offered you elsewhere.
You won't be disappointed af
ter you see thi° selection and
the prices we are quoting on
these high grade suites.
Careful buying along with the
confining of all ’our purchases
with one of the leading manu
facturers of dining room furni
ture, as well as our location and
small town overhead, gives ps
the advantage. When its “Fur
niture” remember McMillan’s
and save money.

“ O ur L o ca tio n L ow ers C o sts to Y o u ”
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You don’t have to slaop around
' ■to find the Right
for your car

G

£8

United States
Tires

SERVICE HARDWARE COMPANY

F U R N IT U R E TV EA LER S ,
JP UNERAL
U lR E G T O R S :
C edarville,

Ohio

WH E RE T O D E A L
D A Y T O N

12 1-2 lb. Sk. 62c
- ^Country Club 24 1-2 lb.
• * Sack .«.•.......................
Soda, Butter or
Oyster
lb. V. .

Crackers,
Bread,
Flour,

$1.19
14c

Country Club 1 ib. loaf each 1
1 1-2 loaf e a c h .. • • • • * » • e* * W

Pancake Country Club 1 lb, /
package 10c 5 Lb. Pkg .... . . .

NAVY BEANS,hand*) A /t
r picked 3 lbs.
RICE, Blue Rose
3 l b s . . , #f k d v
M ILK, CC
oer
. 3 ca n s,. . . . . . . . . . .“ v w
NUTS, Walnuts soft AITi*
shell 29c. Sorrento"**'*
OLEO, Eatmore
lb*

22c

OBITUARY

" ^

POTATOES, U .S . No. 1.
10 lbs. 53c
o jr*
Sweets 4 lbs.........iw vU
APPLES, Fancy 2 n t *
lbs, 15c. Cookjng,,««H*
ORANGES, Floridas,sweet
150 Sz. Doz. 40c Of*4%
216 sz. doz.............
CELERY, laYge size | C _
stalks 2 for.
BANANAS, Yellow a C p
Fruit 4 lbs..........

SOAP, P & G or
Ot£f*
Kirks
Flake
6
bars
33c
ijb «
»»:.#*** v
PEAS, Sweet Wi**
NUTS? 1925 Mixed y & C , consin 3 cans . . . . «***■*
PEPPER , CC bought be
DATES. Stuffed
fore the price less
than carload today**
Lb . » * * * •»*■ t * 23C
~
CHURNGOLD,
^

B. ¥. K E IT H ’S

,

Charles Clayton Saum passed to the
.Great Beyond Dec. 29
1925, He
was a son of Solomon and Samantha
Saum, and was bom in Fayette coun
ty, June 8, I870t and spent his boy
hood days on the farm. On Sept 1,
1892 he was married to Miss Mina
Barefoot, of Jamestown, The first six
years of their married life was spent
in Fnyette County. They then moved
to Jamestown and resided there for
15 years, coming to Cedarville 12
years ago. He was the last of his Im
mediate family and is survived byJtis
widow, Mina B. Saum, and a nepnew
in Columbus, a niece and a nephew in
Springfield. He was a member of the
Cedarville Methodist Episcopal churcl
He was perfectly resignged to God’s
will and said “His Will, not Mine br
>one.” Funeral services were held a*
Ihe M. E. churcht Dec. 29, 1928, cOrt
iucted by Rev. Josepn Bennett of Yel>cw Springs, assisted by Rev, Bennett,
Buriat was made in Jamestown ceme
tery.
Card of Thanks;- 1 desire to thank
all my dear friends who helped in'
anyway during the sickness and the
death of our loved one. Words fall
us when we try to express our ap
preciation of kindness shown us.

Mfs, If, B. Baum
Mr, and Mrs. Luther Glover

CopfMT tn C 0 tm *tie$

. TRY OUR JOB PRINTING , .

\

YANKEE
Mash & Scratch Feed
If y out dealer can't supply you, write
#us and we will ship you direct.
V. E. HERTER * COMPANY
Dayton, Ohio

“ S afe N ig h t and D a y in eve ry W a y ”
MAIN S T .
A T F IF T H

lD E L I T Y

f

BUILDING ASSOCIATION 6 %
DAYTON. OHIO
'

Creator of Distinctive Jeweler* Art
For tho Dlccrlmlnattn* Trad*

• S, Ludlow f t., ess. Gibbon* 'Hotel

LADIES

SUITS OR DRiSSSS

MEN’S:

SUITS OR OVtRCOATS
cleaned and Freeeed

$1

.00

PA ID ON
SA V IN G S

CALDWELL & TAYLOR’S

80# N. Main

COME TO

124 NORTH MAIN ST.

Ntwe Building..

Tho next time you are in Dayton
and Incpdct the titiiendabie, guaruivucu line vT
antoed
of
AUTOMATIC

23c for 12 Hour Service
iijicn Day and fCight*

QIDDING8 SOFT DRINK CAFE
AND RESTAURANT
Homo Cooked Food Our Specialty,
Lunch At All Hourt.
Personal Attention to our friends
from out of town.

it)
a

ALBERT ROST

CC

Popular Styles

Popular Price*

TH E TOGGERY SHOP
TAKE YOUR
, H ID E S * FURS
TO
G. LEHMAN * SONS
71i K. Monument Av*., Dayton, O,
Tolephon* la a t 1195

KOORS 29
Barber S h ip ip Connsstlon
3D W . Fifth St. Dayton, Ohio.

Women of an eatlisf age who ap
plied cosmetics to their faces not only r - ~
•HABiPLES
pat on “war paint,” but literally
CREAM
M B tpA R A Y O R i
buckled*on armor. Copper was an es
Full Lino of ia iry Supplies,
sential ingredient of the cosmetics of
Roofing and Ng«fih# Faint.
those days, Long before copper as a
OSCAR Oi WERY2
metal was known crude copper was
£7 Waahlttfiton S t,; n
Dayton, O.
used as an ingredient of tbe cosmetics
with which the women painted thch
fac*k.- Detroit News.
f

HATTERS—FURNISHERS
Keith Theatre Building
120 8. Ludlow,

3

MEDI CI NES
Nobody In Dayton Soils
Bettor Drupa

CARL A. SCHMIDT.
£Cd SOUTH LUDLOW 9T.

C H E M 1 CA L S

V-K

•5m
fit
30

m
61

ea Vor,j.

....

.

The Onion Building *
Loan Association
8 E* Second St.

243-251 E. Second St.
DAYTON, OHIO.

STUOEBAKEh DIST.
334 W, Third «t,
Upon Wvenlngs
-open fJumlaj n

Attractive Sav-Oiinain##.

bAYTON, OHIO.
Display Room 184 No, Main St.

The Geo. J. Roberts Co.

The BALLARD SALES Co.

Phono Mam 447.

' T H E VAILE-K1M ES C O .

Our goal in next IB months

DON’T FAIL

WELCOME t o DAYTON I
If yon fflhfe ov wticlv a t Tins Oroy
Manor v,*o feel nUto >uur visit Jo payton wl 1 be remembered vltn oonablcrabU' pleamiio. ltoal Memo Laua-

Water System*

W ater Softeners
Make our display room your Dayton
headquarters—you are always wel
come.

If In Nead of a Good Reliable Pump
for All Requirements In Apy city,
Town or Country Di*trlcts—see u*

To Vtolt Our Used Car Department
While In Dayton
Largest Assortment in City
KA8Y THUMB
First and
Ludlow
Streets

for less
Money

on Fourth Street, Joining Daily

MAAG-WAY CLEANERS

18# S. Ludlow

Eggs

Dayton’s Largest Auto P&rh

Original Benzol Ga*
t>
and
Caspar Motor Oil ,
For 100% Motor Efficiency.

289 S. Ludlow, next to Unlop Station.

Produces

$ 1,0 0 0 ,0 0 0 .0 0

I
■*%

CARL A . MYERS
Diamond#, Watches 3k Jewelry
Arcade Bldg. 33 W. Fourth St.
Dayton, Ohio

3SR
v

/<

U. S, TO BACK CROP
BOARD WITH CREDIT

/

I

Dickinson and Jardine Agree
an Term* of Relief— Iowa
Calf* Meeting,

H A IN E S

F2Jr

n

C IT Y

(~* AN A city be solid? As well a.3k, "Can gold
be solid 1". Of course it can. Besides, solid
gold is the only gold worth while. There used
to bo jewelry called ‘gold washed’. It had the
appearance but not the reality*
There are cities like that, but Haines City is not
one of them. I t has substance. Nothing hollow
about it. Its finances are sound. Its Banks are
busy and growing. Its Factories are increasing.
Its Business Concerns are expanding. One Whole
sale House |s doing approximately $760,000 a
year. There is no commercial camouflage about
Haines City. We have the real thing.
This applies also to the real estate. The land is
high, and dry, standing 221 feet above sea level.
I t has an enviable location in the' center of
Central Florida, consequently its values are' as
high as its elevation: but, fortunately for the in
vestor, the prices .are still low by comparison.
This la a state of affairs which is distinctly, fa
vorable for action, and the time for action Is now.

It r r r r r -

NOT TOMORROW. NOT NEXT WEEK. NOW.

rr

a%

dfr&nl^ Bn/son
REALTOR

Washington.—Agreement on a &*f• Jnlte legislative program to establlah
!« government ay*tea for marketing
surplus crops to aid the farmers of
the West wa* reached by representslives of the Coolldje administration
and the farm bloc.
'
For the flr*t time since the Iowa
corn surplus problem centered the at
tention of Washington on the farmer*’
distress, Secretary Jardine and Rep
resentative L. J. Dickinson (Rep.,
Iowa) came virtually, to complete un
derstanding.
The plan agreed upon follows the
terms of the bill Introduced by Mr,
Dickinson.
It provides for creation by congress
of a federal farm* board having power
to designate some agency to handle
the gurplua of any crop. The agency
so selected would serve as a coopera
tive society to dispose of the surplus
by export, any loss to be m et‘by the
farmers who join in the plan and
whose surplus is .thus disposed of.
The program does not require any
expenditure of government money nor
does It intend that the government
shall either buy or sell the surplus, it
Is said.
The only financial help the govern
ment offers Is to permit the agency
designated by the proposed farm
hoard to borrow money from the inter
mediate credit banks, The money to
be collected by the member farmers
will be security far the loans,
Des ilqlnes, Iowa.—Iowa’s commit
tee of fifty called a conference of the
eleven com belt, states for late this
month to harmonise the demand to
congress for /arm relief legislation.
The conference will concentrate on a
plan for a federal export corporation
to dispose of surplus corn.
. r

Neu) Turkish Law Hits
Americaji- Manufacturers,

OUR

Constantinople;—Turkey has with*
drawn Its in ostffavored-nation treat
ment of the linked States. The sig
nificance of a new law issued at An
gora on December 20 was realized only
recently. The .Turks published the
fact that all nations not having com
mercial treaties.Ratified would be sub
ject to a 60 pet* centincrease in im
port duties.
?
Hundreds ofthousands of dollars
worth of American goods already are
tied, up In the bonded' warehouses In
Constantinople. The consignees refuse
to accept the gofids because they are
forced*to pay thd.increased cost, which
will enable the British, French, Ger
man and other, merchants, to sell their
wares a t less ti^in half the* American
prices.
J,-'- ’ *

GREAT

Bill Asks $187,083,000
for Now Post Offices

Starts Thursday, January 14th, at 8 A . M.
O u r plan is to extend our business first by staging a great reduetion sale

drawing in hundred of people to our store giving such vast reductions th at will
turn our stock into cash, and a t the same make friends andperm anent customers
for our st re.

Business Extension Sale
of Suits and Overcoats
H art, Schaffner 6c Marx, and
Fashion Park and Griffon clothes.
Several hundred garments to se
lect from.
$50.00 to $60,00
Suits and Overcoats .
$45.00 to-$47.50
Suits and O vercoats..
$40.00 and $42.50
Suits and Overcoats .
$35.00* and $37 50 ‘
Suits and Overcoats,.

$38.85
$32.85
$29.85
$26.85

$30.00 and $32.50
<fcOO f t C
Suits and Overcoats. ,
$25.00 and $27.50
1 Q O fi
S t ’i.s arid Overcoats
« O tJ
One lot of Suits one of a kind .sizes 34
to 37 values tip to $35,00. Clean

;Sceale.,......... $14.85

Business Extension Sale
of Boys’ Suits and
Overcoats
Boys’ all wool two pants suits well
made, new . light colors, pants lined
and guaranteed to wear,
- ■ ■
97 suits to clean up at 1-2 price.
$25 00 Two Pants Suits . . .$12.50
$20.00 Two Pants S u its.. $10.00
$18.00 Two Pahts S u its..*.$ 9.00
$15,00 Two Pants Suits . $ 7.50
$13.50Two Pants S uits.. $ 6.75

Extra Special
47 All wool two pants suits of fine
makes our regular
$10,00 and $12.50
grades. Sale p ric e ..
Ages 7 to 17
Also big reductions on all boys’
Overcoats and Mackinaws *

$5.00

, Reductions of same proportions on Sweaters, Hats, Odd Trousers, Gloves/
Mufflers, W ork Clothing, Luggage.

The
McDormafaPumphrey Co.
XENIA, OHIO

IF YOU NEED PRINTING DROP IN

Washington. —> Appropriation of
$187,008,000 for construction of more
than 300 post-office buildings In vari
ous parts of the country was proposed
in a bill by Representative Busby of
Mississippi (Bern.), on the house pub
lic buildings committee,
'"•K’ "1;,<J....... " A ■ .
WONDERFUL BARGAINS AN-"
NOUNCTD BY OHIO STATE

E > a n l\^
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Begins Monday Noon, Jan. 18
;;
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|O R many years the people of this
m entire section of the country have
welcomed Mabley’s clearing sales.

«

If you purchase during this sale and put your
savings in the bank, it will amount to a considerable
sum. Very low prices on winter wearing apparel
and all seasonable merchandise for men, women
and children. The policy of this great store is to
dispose of the previous seasons merchandise be
fore the new season begins—it’s your opportunity,

: Great Reductions!

Splendid Savings!
DO NOT FAIL TO TAKE
ADVANTAGE OF THIS
WONDERFUL MONEY
SAVING EVENT!

JOURNAL; JANUARY OFFER'

The management of the Ohio State
Journal has made announcement of the
1026 Bargain Offer, disclosing the
fact that not only jjwe the clubs more
numerous <but the prices'lotver. I t is
one of the most attractive lists ever
presented to the xpading public and
so reasonable, are ihe quotations that
no person can offe* an excuse for not
taking advantage $f thin opportunity
to provide the home with the best
class of reading ikattor the market'
affords.
1
Enjoying the.’ imputation of being
the only morning newspaper published
in Columbus or Central Ohiot the Ohio
State Journal has gained in popular
ity each yean I t if especially apprec
iated by those wJ$> reside on rural
routes, as it means a great deal to
be supplied with w newspaper on day
of publication. 'Die farm er realizes
it. is a bg iteim to[ be Able to get the
important happcnijigs fresh from the
wires, and stock markets showing the
actual close of thej previous day. Ohio
State Journal readers, residing in the
country, are ju st 34 hours in advance
of those subscribers for an afternoon
newspaper dated f ir the next day. The
delivery of the ruml mail is favorable
to the morning licVapapcr,
Every page of tie O hioStatc Jour
nal is interesting'.; I t is a newspaper
suited for the entire household and
containing many ftelect features of
interest to f$rm hdme. The Monday is
sue includes a contic section', which is
very popular with both young and old.
The Daily Weather reports and ob
servations appeal io the farmer.. They
are published in time to become a
true forecast.
The political sltsatlon this year will
bo unusually interesting, The election
of an. United States Senator, gover
nor atid legislature will provide an abundance of reading along that line.
Congress, with mahy important meas
ures before it, is in Session and the
Ohio State Journal, unbiased and un
bossed, is in position to supply the
news.
!
The price of th« Ohio State Journal
for one year, delivered by mail is four
dollars. Among some of the club offers
are the Journal and Ohio Farmer for
$2.25; Journal an4 National Stockman
$2.25,* Journal arid Woman’s Home,
Companion and McCalls Magazine for
$2.60, Subscription* may he sent to
this office or to the Ohio State Journal
direct a t Columbus O,

Q e ^fa b l^ and
A Good Store

Fountain Square

Fifth and Vine

CINCINNATI

IDLE DOLLARS NEVER GROW
One Hundred Dollars- hid away in your home will still be just One Hundred
Dollars ten years from now, (providing thieves don’t get it, or your home doesn’t
burn down)—But one Hundred Dollars invested in our SAVINGS C E R TIFI
CATES drawing

6%
INTEREST
1

-

will be worth $179.09 ten years from now and it will be protected by the best
security—first mortgage on real estate.
Put your money to work and watch it grow!

H u Springfield Building & Loan
Association
5
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A Mental C«W Shower.
r.oam m ge these flfuroo, m that
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Pu zzle No. 22
Easy to M e an ia e
A duel "was fought in Texas by
Alex Shott and John 8. Koto f t
is reported that Nott ‘was shot and
Shctt was not.
No doubt i t is better to be Shott
than Nott,
There is a tumor, however, th at
Nott was not shot, though Sbott
admits he shot Nott, whim sug
gests either that the shot Sbott
shot a t N ott was not shot* or that
Nott was shot notwithstanding.
I t may appear when the trial
comes on that the. shot Shott shot
shot Nott, or as. accidents with fire
arms are not uncommon, i t is quits
possible that the shot Shott shot
Shott himself, wheat the whole af
fair would resolve itself into its
original elements, and Shott would
bo shot, and N ott would be not,
We. think, however,” that the
shot Shott shot shot not Shott, but
Nott, though i t is still hard to be
certain who was shot and who was
iiot.

Halation* of Last Week’s P a u W t__Psx*U No. 18. Sins » sons of C krbtaua, A
season fall of cherr. Four-«n d -tirsntr h s * ■
- By boors—soon they will be h e n . Whs*
yoor stoeklno’s opened. Oli what fan thorp
wlU be. All the Sifts, mod pretty ***-|»,
Yea will lore to see. P anic. No. 1* / Nine
ctrvts. Puzzle No. 20, Holidays..
Send year answ en to this newspaper.
The first five solutions received to enqh set
of puzzles will receive ten credits; whan
push winner hsa obtained 100 credit* he
will bo entitled to a "QUIZ CLUB” button
or pin, $90 credits will entitle the -winna*
to receive.an .attractive prise and niaa
have his name, printed on the honac polk j-

N o. 111367
A small child iu the Sunday school
Claes was told that the hairs of her

bead were all numbered. Promptly
she pulled one out of her own curly
locks, and said: "Please, teacher,
what* 'number's this?”—London TitBits.

A good peppery dish of chill Will be
welcome these chilly days of winter.
Chill Con Came.—Cut
Into pieces, as for fricas
see, one chicken, weigh
ing four pounds, Season
each piece with salt and
pepper, dredge with flour
and Quickly -brown In «
little hot fat. Boll six
large red peppers until
soft, press through a col
ander,
removing the
seeds and white portion. Put through
a food chopper two small onions, or
three cloves of garlic and one-quarter
of a cupful of capers. Add this mix
ture to the browned chicken In a stewpan, cover with boiling water or sea
soned stock and cook until the chicken
is tender. Before serving the chicken
thicken the liquid with flour and but
ter and i season well with salt.
Creole Meat Pte.—Prepare one quart
of cornmeal mush, using one cupful of
comment, four cupfuls of boiling wa
ter and a teaspoonful of salt, cooking
two hours ip a double boiler. Brown
one minced onion In four tablespoon
fuls of butter; add one pound of ham
burger steak, and cook until the red
color has left the meat Add one teaspbonful of salt, one chopped sweet
pepper and one pint of sifted tomato.
Cover the bottom of a greased casser
ole. with a layer of the cooked mush,
then a layer of the seasoned meat; re
peat until all is used. Sprinkle a lit
tle grated cheese and buttered crumbs
over the top and bake for half, an
hour.
Gelatin of Liver.—Put one and
one-half pounds of calf’s Uver through
the meat chopper ; mix with one cupful
of fine bread crumbs; add two. tea,spoonfuls of salt, one-half teaspoonful
of pepper, a dash of cayenne and a tablespnonful of scraped onion. Moisten
with thin cream and hot water to soak
the crumbs, adding butter to the wa
ter If there Is no cream. Add two wellbeaten eggs and steam In a cylindrical
mold for an hour. When Arm, remove
from the heat Slice cold in thin
Slices; serve with hot riced potatoes.
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"Men arc Improved and made bet
te r n o t bo much by heir,* blamed
as by beir.gr encompassed w ith love.
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Good N ew t
Preserve a Happy Medium.
Pood Is to the human body what
coal is to the'furnace. Too much or
too little of either caused definite dis*
comfort and permanent injury when
persistently occurring*

Is Your Income
Protected?
If you Should be disabled for
life, who Would pay the' butcher,
the grocer, the rent man, the doc
tor and the other bills?
When disability exists the bills
come in just tbe same. Your, in
come stops, but the bills don’t
Stop..Let us protect you: and your
family against: disability. You. se
cure our check every month to
take care of your needs, Wc are
the largest organization of its kind
in the world, A few dollars spent
when you are well, means a
GUARANTEED INCOME
fo r life when disabled,

W. L. Clemans
t

CEDARVILLE, OHIO

The Mutual Benefit Health & Ac
cident Association.

About the year 2000, says on au
thority on biometry and vital statis
tics, the population of. the United
States will .reach its greatest height
at 107,874,000. Thereafter It will de<
cline, which is good news If the num
ber of! automobiles'is .going to In
crease In proportion to the population.
-—Youth’s "Companion.

ONEW ,
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K

Cow Beit at Four to.Six.
. Cows have been, known to give Milk,
with the usual freshening, from the
age of two tor eighteen. The average
time for a cow to be In a dairy herd
however. Is from four to six years.

PILES

ENTIi
Fanny Bi;
Le Dova>
Joseph M
ford, Rud
Permain,

Why Suffer When a Few Applica
tions of Rid’o File Ointmeht will
give relief

of

SEND NO MONEY
Furnish us your name and address,
stating you will use Rid'o Pile Oint
ment according to directions and we
will send you postpaid our regular
$1.00 box. ■ In two weeks, if you fare satisfied
wit hresults, send us the dollar.
If results are not gotten simply tell
us (honestly) and the account is
squared.
RID’O CO.,
Box, 21 Station A. Dayton, O.

m
FAMBt

Ohio State Journal!
Ohio Farmer
} $3.7 5
Herald

M ail
Self-Aj
B eF i

T he Ohio State Journal
N ational Stockm an
$3.75
H erald

75

,(

Send

B03

FAIRBANKS TiiATRE
! sW i:” t ,

MATINEE S A T U R N •/
NIGHTS—$8.: ,
MATINEE—$2.50, 05,;

SPECl
NOT!

Thur*., E r l, Sat.
Jan. 2l, 221, 23

l d , o h io .

SEATS NOW ON SALE
03.00, $1.50, $1.00
»■> t)’1.00, 76c. Pins Tax.

This It tho flam* Company Tln.t Played Dayton, Holiday W**k

Many Other Combinations
A t Similar Low Rates

N ev

Fav

The lowest price ever given on a Metropolitan
Ohio Daily. Offer good only until midnight
January 31
instvm nQ —*
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Mr. R> C. W att was taken suddenly
si! yesterday with an attack of gall
stones.

*

The Research Club gave the annual
Mr. Iklm er Jobe ha3 tcer. on t»*e | banquet to the members and husbands
sick list fo r several days.
a t Community Hall last night.
Mr. Henry Smith is laid yn with a
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Townsley,
severe cold.
who have been on a trip to Orlando,
Fla,,'returned home Monday evening.
Glycerine for your radiator to keep
it from freezing, $2,83 n gallon.
Mr. and Mrs, M. C. Nagley have
C, M, EWgway Hone to Deisnd, Florida, where they
will locate, for the present. Tho trip
The Herald and Ohio State Journal was made by motor.
one "oar, $3,25. Regular price. $5.50,
This should look like a oargain. Only
Let us RENEW your subscriptions
good for this month.
for newspapers and magazines. We
guarantee lowest prices.
Hurry! Hurry! The Rig Clearance
Tax paying closes on Wednesday,
Sale opened Thursday a t Kelble’s in
Xenia. Prices cut. 1-4 to 1-3. Nothing Jan, 20. According to County Treas
reserved. The big ad on the last page urer Frank A. Jackson, about $350,tells the tale. (It)
000 remains yet to, be- collected,
By order of the street committee
Bridge street from Cedar to Xenia
avenue lias been closed during the af
ternoons and evenings to'provide a
place for sleding for the young folks.

S, J. Whitt, 63, Xenia, died Tues
day morning a t his home in Xenia.
He is survived by his wife and four
children.. His wife, was formerly Miss
Zella Nagley. He waB a member of
the First M. E. church. The funeral
Standard Oil announced an increase will be held Thursday afternoon with
Tuesday in the price o f gasoline. T1 e interment a t Woodland cemetery.
new price is 22 cents and the other
companies have established the samej Alcohol for the automobile radia
price.
tor. 188 proof. 75c gallon.
C. M. Ridgway
Any owner of 40 acres, or more,;
may borrow money through my agen .ALCOHOL FOR RADIATORS 1 GET
cy, a t FIVE PER CENT INTEREST., it a t Ridgway’s. 188 proof. 75c a gal
W. L .Clemans, Loan Agent. lon.
•

We wish to purchase a few stacks o :

LO O SE S T R A W

. i

Located within 10 miles of our, mill- Call ] Cedarville
39-4 rings.
E. S. HAMILTON, Buyer.

The Hagar Straw Board & Paper CoCEDARVILLE, OHIO

■i

/

VICTORY

THEATER
Dayton

SMMY Ml. 24

STARTING

Matinoe on
SAT. ONLY

FIRST TIME IN DAYTON!

SAM
H.W
1S

J|2

■IIMWMRWMRIMHIPil

Ten Year* Jjkgo
This Week-

The new stack replaces one
that fell some time ago, causing
some damage to the building.

ClearanceSale

JOHNM
URRAYANDERSON
ENTIRE ORIGINAL NEW YORK CAST INCLUDES
Fanny Brice, Clark and McCullough, Osctir Shaw Lottice Howell,
Le Dova, Brox Sisters, Runaway Four, Bud and Jack Pearson.
Joseph Macaulay. Frank Allworth, Wynne Bulloch, George Clif
ford, Rudolph Malinoff, Irving Rose, Dorothea and Nalda, Henri
Permain, Jack McCarthy, and

OTHER NOTABLE ENTERTAINERS

FAMOUS MUSIC BOX BEAUTY CHORUS
M ail Orders Accompanied by Rem ittance and
Self-Addressed, Stam ped Return Envelope W ill
Be F illed in the Order Received,
Prices Including Tax:
Nights—$1.10, $2.20, $2.75, $3.30, $3.85
Sat. Mat^-$1.10, $1.65, $2.20, $2.75, $3.30

DON’T B E CROWDED O tJT !
Send in your wail* order* now for this, the moat expensive
musical entertainment now on tour.

BOX OFFICE SALE OPENS MONDAY, JAN. 18
OUTSIDE OF CINCINNATI AND DAYTON
THIS ATTRACTION WILL POSITIVELY NOT
APPEAR IN ANY OTHER CITY IN THE
STATE OF OHIO THIS YEAR.

SPECIAL
ROTE!

N ew Idea, Black H awk,
John* D eere M anure
' Spreaders
Favorite Parlor Furnaces, Favorite Heaters
Favorite Ranges*
We would especially call attention to our stock of
Aluminum and Pyre* Carving Sets, Stainless
%
Cutlery Electric Irons, Electric Toasters,
Haag Electric Washers.

FENCE—‘POSTS-^CEMENT—FEED—COAL

Cedarville Fanners’ Grain
Company
Phon« 21

Everything for th« Farm
C «U rvlll., Ohio

OF GOOD SHOES, STARTS

£33

A T 8:00 A . M.

—BY “DOC.”

R ich ard s D rug Store
BY THE BRIDGE
> Phone 203.

_A Clearance sale that will save you
real money on. winter* clothing and
furnishings fo r men and boys. Every
thing in clothing, underwear, shirts,
sweaters, wool lined coats and vests.
You owe it to yourself to take a look
at our stock. C. A. Kelble, 17-19 W.
Main street, Xenia.
The January meeting of the Daugh
ters of the American Revolution of
Cedar Cliff chapter will be held Jan.
21, a t seven o'clock, “Ellis Island” is
the subject and members are request
ed to bring articles to be used by the
Immigrants detained therein. Such
as woo} needles, started pieces of
work, crochet cotton, buttons, needles,
thready tape and cord. Wool yarns
needed especially as men knit scarfs
of different colors,

j
|
1
|

L IK E EVERY G O O D H O U SEK EE PER W E CLEAN H O U SE
T W IC E A Y E A R . T H IS IS JUST A S N E C E SSA R Y IN A
SH O E STORE A S IN T H E H O M E. W E Q UO TE A F E W
PR IC E S.
.

| Men’s, Women’s, Children’s Shoes
|
■

Do not forget, the next number on
the lecture course, “The Rocky Moun
tain Quartette” composed of a father
and three sons. Opera house Jan. 22.

FLORSHEIM’S Shoes and Oxfords for Men,
the world’s best value a t $10.00. For this sale
reduced to*., ........ . . ; .................. .................$8.85

NOTICE—I am prepared to do
your butchering and render your lard
in a satisfactory manner. Phone 3-197
Cedarville.
Wm. Cultiee

ARNOLD’S GLOVE G R IP Shoes for Men.
Regular price $.11.00 Reduced to ............. $8.85

Jt
m
f?

Men’s $6.00 Shoes and Oxfords

. ^ ) O * T t0

Women’s $7.50 Pumps, Straps and all d* A l A P
Novelty Effects, Reduced to .........................TT0

dJF A T
« J)0 * !r 0

Women’s $7.00 Pumps, Straps and all ^ C A C
Novelty Effects. Reduced to ...............V v i / 0

d* C ^ f t

»■

■ >.

r

Women’s $6.00 Pumps, Straps and all tf* gf
g*
Novelty Effects. Reduced t o .» . . . . . , ^ 0 , m >0
Women's $5.00 Pumps, Straps and all d* A A
Novelty Effects, Reduced to .,........... 0 T T * T !0

LION BRAND Work Shoes. Best in the
W orld for Comfort and Service. During this sale
a t 10 percent off.

Some of the very latest styles in Patent, Satin,
T^an Calf and Black Kid at these reduced prices.

Boys* and Y ouths' Shoes For
D ress or W ork, Reduced Dur
ing T his Sale. B uster Brown
Shoes and O xfords Included.
*

S

Women's Comfort Shoes, for this sale, reduced
20 percent.
25 Pairs of Boys’ High Shoes Reduced to $2.35
Per Pair. These are Good, Solid Calf Skin Shoes
that will make excellent School Shoes,

.

One Lot of Men’s $5.50 WORK SHOES.
Reduced t o ............................. .................... .$1.95
40 Pairs of Men’s , Oxfords, in broken sizes, in
both Black and Tan Calf Skin, during this sale,
Reduced t o .....................................................$2.95

Word has been received here of the
death of Mrs. Elizabeth GoIIett, wid
ow of William Collett, of her death in
Lima last Friday a t the home of her
son, D. M. Collett. The funeral was
held from the-home o f’another son^
J. M. Collett a t Van Wert, 0.» Satur
day afternoon. The deceased was born
and reared in this place and fo r a
number of years taught school in this
Vicinity. She will be remembered by
many of the older citizens.

ARCH PRESERVER Straps -and Oxfords,
the best selling the best wearing, the mdst com
fortable Women’s Shoe made, in Black Suede,
Tan Calf, Patent Leather, and Black and Brown
Kid, Reduced from $10.00, $9,50 and $9.00.
Special for this s a le ......................................... $7.85

fi* A i f f
0 T T » T :0

Men's $5,00 Shoes and Oxfords
Reduced to
, .........|...........

Local theatre goers and lovers of
music and operetta will be interested
in the announcement that “The Stu
dent Prince” with a male chorus 'of
60 will appear a t the Fairbanks thea
tre, Springfield on January 21, 22, 23.
The opera features a male chorus,
some thing entirely new in opera pro
ductions, The book and lyrics are by
Dorothy Donnelly, author of “ Blos
som Time”

20 per cent Reduction
on all Women’s
Hosiery
m

Frazer’s Shoe Store
n E , M ain S t,

Frazer's Shoes are B etter

Xenia, Ohio
iiiiiiiiitiiwmrrniHmininftnmniwmnnRttwiimm v

ANNOUNCEMENT
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
A number from her# went to Day- The largest line of boots, felts, shoes
ton this week to witness that tunful *rubber hoots, rubbers, galoshes and
I wish to announce that I have
opera “Bose Marie*’%one of the best [arctics for men, boys, women and girls
Estate of Elisabeth H. Brumfield,
operas on the road today, -with the ’in Xenia. Our big clearance sale is on taken over the one-half interest of Deceased,
original company In New York after for ten days. You must Hurry! We the funeral business owned by M. G. Calvin Brumfield has been appointed
« run of more than two years. Tho cannot hold goods as everything goes >Nagley and will give the same prompt and qualified as Administrator of the
| and efficient service as we have done estate of Elisabeth H. Brumfield late
opera is free of jasx, hhs clean com , in this sale.
in the past. Mr. C. IL Gordon will be, of Greene County, Ohio, deceased.
edy, free from suggestion even* In the
imy representative in Cedarville and
costume style* Those who have seen
Dated this 5tX day of January, A.
| when you are needing chairs or tables D„ i m .
this opera are loud in their praise of
DR. O. P. ELIA8,
{for socials and parlies, the same can
it. 1
8. C. Wright,
lire had a t the Service Hardware Store
Probate Judge of said Count/.
Demist
{Those who desire my services please
—We remove all kind of dead stock.
leall No. 806, Xenia, 0., or Service
Also buy junk. Phstie 5450
opera house* Jan. *8 "Rocky Mom
Cedarville, O.
Shrodea Bldg,
{Htadware Htore.
J, H arry Nagley tain Quarfettt.”
■
, John Baker
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Men’s $7.00 Shoes and Oxfords
Reduced to ........, : ........................

James Webster, 45, colored, receiv
ed a fractured left thigh and other in
juries early Saturday Aiorning when
he attempted to hoard a moving
freight train a t the Main street cross
ing. He, was in the act of “stealing”
a ride. He was taken to the office of
Dr. M. t. Marsh and later to the Mc
Clellan hospital in Xenia.

Dt*. W. A, Galloway of Xenia, gave
a historical talk, including data of
pioneer history of Greene County,
Inst Friday before the Y, M. 0. A, and
Y, W, U. A. a t tho College. Dr. Gal
loway always gives an interesting
talk, especially on county historical
subjects, of which he has mado a study
for a number of years. Proceeding Jus
address Dr. Charles Galloway, presi
dent of the Hagar Straw Board A
JVper Go., and physical director of
the Chicago, Y. M. C. A, gave a short
add ton*.,

________f i

Men’s $7*50 Shoes and Oxfords
Reduced t o ...
............ ..

Rev. Rnlph A. Jamason, wife and
two daughters arrived here Wednes
day evening from Washington, Pa.
Rev. Jamason will preach Sabbath for
the first as pastor in the United Pres
byterian church, a call having been
extended seme weeks ago. Rev. Jamason's household goods arrived by truck
that same evening.
i

Di*. Charles Galloway and wife of
Chicago spent the week-end here with
the former's brother, Mr. W. W. Gal
loway qnd family. Dr. and Mrs. Gal
loway and Miss Sarah Hagar have
gone E ast expecting to take boat on
a two week's trip to the Island of
Bermuda.

gca.

O F T H E M O ST D E P E N D A B L E M A K E S W IL L B E O F F E R E D
A T R E U D C E D PR IC E S.
-

Mr. and Mrs.
J. Tarbox and Mrs.
Fred Townsley spent the week-end in
Columbus with Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Waddle. Miss Elen Tarbox of Cleve
land was also a guest at the Waddle
home.
.
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SEM I-ANNUAL

A Cincinnati firm is replacing
tile 85 foot steel smoke stack a t
the paper mill with a new one.

COMPACT
IS the true name
FOR yur compacts.
THIN, tiny
BEAUTIFUL in design
PLENTIFUL in content,
DELICATELY scented,
IN your favorite brand
AT your favorite price.
JUST the thing
FOR your
POCKET or purse
AND ready for
SCHOOL or business,
THE last word
IN the
“FEMININE TOUCH”

'
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SPRINGFIELD’S

Thing* You Should Know
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u T vIf.,
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tu a »»w»*«*»r tw/w cStcia
it* rood*
• n tu * VeUnwti** f »*;«*, "QUIZ", ben*

artnwfee (i n i p u t hock, andante) fc» k»-

4m m Q. Qiliaw- Biraetor of Kxtenslcn ActtfltfM , New York Board o f Sduratioa
A a e * puxla* wil> bo found intaUacrjai **
W M iMtroetiva.

Puzzle No. 29
A charitable lady met a. few
poor people and desired to distribto them the money she had in
pKr purse. She wanted to give
each one nine cents but to do so
she was short 32 cents. She de
cided therefore to distribute 7 cents
to each and she had 24 cents left.
How much money did she have and
how many did she give to?

(X i

> x
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Puzzle No. 30
Replace the star with numerals—
in such a manner that each row—■
horizontal or diagonal when multi*
plied will produce 82768, The cube
t f 82 is 82768.

V* v

t}
i
Puzzle No. 31
Can you reconstruct these ana*
grwnatic words? Marine, Bertha,
Seaside, Sesigu, Posing, Recant,
fe a th e r, Miles, Direct,
Solmtten* to L u t Weals’* P m lN t Bi«nla No. SI, NiUoimJ lAturue-—fiianta,
Jtoblne, Plrstw , Brave*, Cob*. Cardinals.
QtuUuns, Bed liege; . American League-Yankee*, Senators, White Bos, Red Sox.
Athletics, Browne, Indians; Tiger*, P ilule
No. 27, A king's son is the heir apparent,
a hald bead has no hair, apparent, .and
orphan has n a ij a parent. Puixlo Ne
ts . Stag*. Heart. Spina. . Shame, Flies,
(Trunk. F ou te No.. 23 (Two week* ago),
'Arrange the figure* this way; 178 plus
♦—equals 177. 85 plus 92 equals 177.

II

Sknd year answer* to this newspaper.
She flriit five aolutlone received to each set
gf ptuatlta wfli receive ten credit*; when
Ineh winner tua obtained 100 credit* ha
trill be entitled to a "QUIZ CLUB" button
W pin. Sto audit* w ill entitle the winner
receive an attractive prise end- also
M e Mt m w »- printed oh the honor roll.

3ST

A collar that is .fitted to a V
neckline should be snug to the
neck in the back and have a smooth
even roll at the sides as 1 have
shown at A, If the co.iar stands
away from the neck-at the back
and sides as a t B the fault is us
ually with the neck of the bodice.
In making a dress it is very easy
to stretch the heck out of shape.
Even If the neckline is only slight
ly stretched, as shown a t C, it will
cause a collar to fit badly. The
remedy is to run a gathering
thread around the neck and draw
the material into its natural shape
as shown at D.
Sometimes the neck of a dress
is cut too low in the back as shown
at E. This also will cause a col
lar to fit badly.. The only remedy
in this case is to add a small sec
tion to build the neckline up as
shown at P.
READERS;—If yep have fm m a k io r
preblem* let Rath Wyeth Spear* selva
them fat you. Addjei* b({ U t u t *1
thie aewepeper,
■ ...r :

by John Joaaph Ctelane, M. D.

T h e

"DOUGHY FOODS
Our people u a rule, are qtdgk
to resent what is termed “An old
fogy notion." One of the oldest
that I know of, U the mandate
that we should avoid warm bread,
and many otherwise intelligent
folks are still sticking tight by
that ancient dictum. I nave tried
faithfully, for many years, to dis
cover harm in a nicely-browned
hot roll or graham muffin, or a
comfortably, warm slice of cornbread with milk,—or even In the
breakfast of not griddle-cakes; and
1 have yet to treat any form of
Indigestion that could be traced to
such causes. 1 have naught but
raise too, for the old-fashioned
I uttermilk biscuit! So there!
On the othsr hand, if there Is
anything that appears more indif
ferent to digestion, or is less nour
ishing than : a slab of cold, tough,
tasteless, stringy, “light-bread” of
commercial ancestry, I have failed
to find it.
The sick man demands diet suit
able to bis condition of course, and
a tough, wooly,. asbestos-like piece
of white bread is about the last
thing 1 would prescribe for him,
and even then, when there Is noth
ing else in the house to e a t
It is human weakness that we
indulge too freely in things that
.entice the appetite, and right there
lies the objection to warm, nourish
ing, digestible breads. It is the
quantity eaten, and not the tem
perature that does harm. If two
biscuits are all we need, why eat
six? Overeating is to be condemn
ed, no m atter what the article of
diet.
,
A natural appetite Is a pretty
good guide to what the system
needs. A depraved appetite la a
dangerous possession. The natur
al. appetite tpay be’sated,—the de
praved neverl A careful study of
our appetites might be better re
creation than writing manifesto#
opposed to good nourishment

Better B U I C K
Bulcfc m otor cars are de
signed to run efficiently in
every temperature, end un
der every climatic condition.
Only a small percentage of
the million ana more Buicks
have the opportunity to go
to California or Florida for
the winter.
*
Buicks stoat miickly, even at
aero* The mw,
new, hiV
high-speed
starting motor accomplishes
this most desirable result.
I

Runs smoothly

SPRINGFIELD, O.

Buick Automatic Heat Con
tro l reduce# another coldweather starting annoyance
•—th at o f bucking, spitting,
misfiringengines. This exclu
sive Buick feature heats Che
fuel supply, and,'saves gasoline, automatically at
fn c M m mediately*

Show ing: t h e m o s t c o m p re h e n s iv e d isp la y of A u to m o b ile s a n d
R a d io S e ts e v er e x h ib ite d in R p rin g fic ld .
'
/
If y o u w a n t t j see t h e m o s t a d v a n c e d m o d e ls in A u to m o b ile s
a n d R a d io s, b e s u r e t p a t t e n d t h e S p rin g field sh e w n e x t w eek.

Stops safely
In rain, snow o r sleet Buick
mechanical 4*'wheel, brakes
atop th e c ar firmly* in a
straight line. Neither heat
n o r cpfd affects th e direct
mechanical action of these
brakes. There is no liquid in
them to expand, contract or
leak away. !

Open Every A fternoon and
Evening

The Springfield A n t e
Trades A ssociate

Buick is a better M otor
Car—In Every K ind of
Weather

The Xenia Garage Co,
S. Detroit St. '

Xenia, O.

rm m rnm m m

*
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DAYS
of this Big Sale

Greatest Of Our

Ends

ANNUAL SALES

Monday, Jan. 25

Suits
AND

MEN’S AND BOYS’ DRESS
SHIRTS

M en’s Sheep Lined
Coats and V ests

$1.23, $1.49, $1.73, $1.98

Men's and boys' drspa shirts with col
lar attached o,‘ with bands.

Heavy fleece union suits

$1.80

shirts for ________________98c

$1.23 $1*49, $1.73, $1.98

ARTIC BRAND

$2.00

ahirtafor ____________ $1.49

$9.49, $9.85, $10.90, $12.48

$3.00

shirts for . . . . . . _______ $1.98

$3.50

shirts for _,____________ $2.49

Shirts and drawers 49c to 98c1
Ladies’, Misses' and Boys'
Underwear to close out a t cost

We have broken lots of line shirts to
close a t half price.

SHEEP VESTS
$4.98, $6.49, $7.49, $8.49
LEATHER VESTS WITH SLEEVES
.

$8.98, $9.49, $9.85.

MOLE VESTS WITH SLEEVES

$37.50 ones now.

$27*50

,.

$24.90
$30,00 ones now
$22.90
$27,50 ones n o w ... $21.00
$25.00 ones now. $16.49
$21.09 ane now
$12.98
$35.00 ones now

,

.

.

.

...

M en’s Accessories
1-4 to 1*3 o ff
On Silk, Wool, Cotton Hosiery;
Belts, Neckwear, Handkerchiefs,
Garters, Raincoats, Umbrellas.

MEN'S FINE TROUSERS $3.49, $4.98, $4.49, $3.98, $3.49, $2.98.
BOYS’ FINE LONG TROUSERS $2.49, $2.98i $3.49.
.KNEE TROUSERS 73c to $2.23*
BOYS’ KNEE PANTS SUITS, $5.89, $6.49, $8.98, $7.95, $8.49 $9.85 and
$10.75. ,
i
>
*

Don’t Miss Our Large Shoe
Department
LADIES’ SHOES
1-4 to 1-3 off on all ladies’ Tine slippers,
Pumps and Oxfords,
HOUSE SLIPPERS 'lO CLEAR AT COST
MISSES’ AND CHI iDREN’S FOOTWEAR
All lands 1-4 to 1-3 off. Hero is where you
save big money.
MEN’S SHOES
*1-4 to 1-3 off on ail men’s fine oxfords, and
jhoes, All the latest styles, best makes. House
slippers a t cost.
WARM WINTER FOOTWEAR
Best snakes, 1*4 to 1-3 off. Galoshes 2-4-6
buckle arises; felt and rubber boots, sheep
lined shoes, moccasins high lace shoes* every,
thing in footwear you might want 1-4 to 1-3 o f

$4.98, $5.98. $6.48.

Men’s And B oy’s
Pajamas
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Men’s heay ribbed union suits

Q

M EM ORIAL H A LL

THURSDAY,
JAN.
14
This Will Be The
UNDERWEAR

GREEI
FA!
ELEI

W eek of January 18 to 23

Don’t Buy Until Our Sale Starts

Men’s and Yourig
M en’s Fine

FO R '

Auto and Radio
Show

Starts easily

GET OUR PRICSE ON PRNTING '-X X

i
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i
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NIGHT SHIRTS AND BATH
ROBES
1-4 to 1-3 Off.

O ld

Men And Boy’s
SweatersSLIP-OVERS, SPORT COATSALL KINDS

Men’s and Boy’s
W ool Lumber
Jackets*
$4.49, $4.98, $5.49.
BOYS* WOOL LUMBERJACKS
$3,49, $3.98, $4.49, $4.98
MEN’S FLANNEL AND WOOL PLAIN
AND PLAID SHIRTS
$2.49, $2.98, $3.49, $3.98 $4.49.

MEN’S HATS
Best makes $5.50 ones. $4.49. $3.00
ones now $3,98.
Men’s and boys’ fine caps, 98fc $1.23,
$1,49, $1.73, $1.98.

1-4 to 1-3 off

C. A. KELBLE’S ■tfSSB .*"4

West Main
Street,
XENIA,
OHIO
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